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NHS CHAPTER SETS EXAMPLE
NHS PICKS UP TRASH!
By: Tucker “Cripple” Love

Charlo High School’s very own
National Honor Society chapter
took to the streets Thursday afternoon. The chapter decided they
would volunteer their time and
clean up Charlo. Charlo High’s
National Honor Society chapter,
deemed Ponderosa Chapter, is a
group of high school students who
were chosen by various school
staff for their leadership and service potential. These students not

SPORTS

Charlo Shines At Meet!

By: Aida “Big Head” Cote
On Thursday, Charlo’s track team left
school early to attend one of the coolest
meets of the season. The Sapphire Twilight
Invitational, just as it sounds, begins at twilight. The meet started at 4:30 and ended
around 11, with track athletes getting home
at the reasonable hour of 2:00 in the morning. Eight teams came to Corvallis to compete, most being Class A. Charlo was one
of two Class C schools in attendance, the
other being Seeley Swan. It was a cold meet
with the wind blowing, the rain falling, and
the sun hiding behind the clouds. Personal bests were not expected but a few athletes beat the odds and did their best. Keaton Piedalue placed 6th in the 200 with an
impressive season record. Hayden Hollow
placed 4th in the 800 with yet another PR,
Hayden Smith placed 6th in the mile with a
great time of 4:56. Javelin was very competitive at this event but Charlo Skyline’s own
Tucker Love still managed an impressive
5th place finish. Kyla Tomlin, Charlo’s star
thrower placed 5th in Shot put and 6th in
Javelin. Out of six men’s relay teams, Charlo
placed 6th in both relays. Out of five women’s relay teams, Charlo placed 5th in both
the 4x100 and 4x400. Charlo’s boys beat out
Polson for a 6th place overall finish with
ten points and Charlo’s girls fought for an
8th place finish with six points.

only do great in the classroom
but are also held accountable for
their high character. It showed on
too. The whole chapter cleaned up
trash that was littering the ground
in and around Charlo. Their goal
was to take action in protecting
our environment and also encourage others to do the same. The
Ponderosa Chapter is also holding
another blood drive on Wednesday May 11th. It will be held from
noon to 6 pm in the Charlo High
School gymnasium. The American

Red Cross helps with this blood
drive and the Ponderosa chapter
hopes to make this one another
success. For more information or
questions on the blood drive contact chapter president Molly Kate
Sullivan or Mr. Redeker.

More Track!

Students

By: Aida “Big Head” Cote

Last Saturday Charlo’s track team took a
trip up to Big Sky to compete in the Seeley-Swan Invite Meet. The day was looking beautiful at first. The sun was shining
and there was hardly a breeze. The weather quickly changed its mind however, and
rain clouds were very present until the
end of the meet. With 26 different teams
in attendance, this was the biggest meet
the team has been to all year. The girl’s
team placed 17th out of 17, and the boys,
unfortunately, did not put any points on
the board. Even though our track team
may have struggled overall, most individuals on the team had great performances.
For the girls, Kyla Tomlin had season records in all of her events, a 5th place finish in shot put and a 6th place finish in
javelin. Sidney Bauer PR’d in long jump
and Aubrey Sharbono in the 200. Aida
Cote had season records in both the 400
and discus, placing 6th. The girls were not
able to run their relays at this meet due to
anchor Teyjah “Pukey” Beeks being sick.
The boy’s short relay placed 10th and PR’d
in the long relay with a 7th place finish.
George Ranney had a PR in javelin, Keaton Piedalue had season records in both
the 400 and 100, Coyle Nagy had a season
record in pole vault, and Tucker Love in
the 1600. Charlo track may not be the best
in the state, but they are #1 in our hearts.

Senior advice!

By: Teyjah “Pukey” Beeks

Question of the week:
What would you do differently if
you could be a freshman tomorrow?
Katelyn Young: Be less negative
and more positive everyday!
George Ranney: Don’t date!
Coyle Nagy: Be More Social!
Jessica Shenyer: Don’t take stuff
so seriously!
Braydon Zempel: Take more days
off school.
Guinevere Contreras: Try to be
less stressed!
Kyla Tomlin: Be more consistent.
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FUN ZONE!

Riddle of the Week
I have large cities, yet no buildings. I have
vast forests, yet no trees. I have an abundance of water. Rivers, lakes, seas, ocean
you name it. Yet I have no fish. What am I?

Last Weeks Answer
Darkness

Horoscopes
By: Aida Cote

AQUARIUS (JAN 20-FEB 18)
You have an inventive mind and are inclined to be progressive, you make
the same mistakes repeatedly because you are stupid. People think you’re
a jerk.
PISCES (FEB 19-MAR 20)
You have a vivid imagination and often think you are being followed by
the FBI or CIA. You cry a lot because of this.
ARIES (MAR 21-APR 19)
You are quick tempered, impatient, and don’t like to follow advice. You
are a lovable goon. If you have ever disliked someone, they were probably
an Aries.
TAURUS (APR 20-MAY 20)
You are practical and persistent, you have a lot of determination. People
think you are stubborn and nothing but a communist.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)
You are a quick and intelligent thinker. You are inclined to expect too
much for too little and can be two-faced. People like you because you can
go both ways, pick a side.
CANCER (JUNE 2-JULY 22)
You are sympathetic and understanding of people’s problems, you sucker.
You are always putting things off, everyone in prison is a cancer.
LEO (JULY 23-AUG 22)
You consider yourself a leader, others think you are an idiot. Do you find
yourself kissing mirrors on the regular?
VIRGO (AUG 23-SEPT 22)
You are logical but not in the right ways, you’re either too emotional or
not at all. Virgos statistically get in the most car accidents, drive safe.
LIBRA (SEPT 23-OCT 22)
You are the artistic type and have a difficult time with reality. Most Libras
have digestive issues, you should get that checked out.

REMINDER!!!!!

The National Honor Society
along with help from the American Red Cross is having a blood
drive on Wednesday, May 11th. It
will be in the Charlo Highschool
Gymnasium from noon to 6.

SCORPIO (OCT 23-NOV 21)
You will achieve the pinnacle of success because you only think of yourself. Most murders are commited by Scorpios, stay safe if you or a loved
one knows a Scorpio.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV 22-DEC 21)
You are optimistic and enthusiastic, you often tend to rely on luck because
you have no talent. Richard Nixon and Mr. Redeker are Sagittariuses.
CAPRICORN (DEC 22-JAN 19)
You are afraid of taking risks, chicken. Most Capricorns can be found in
their homes because the outside world is scary.

